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You are the Torch that will Illumine the Earth!

W

hen you stand in the midst of Light, you become that Light! When
you live in the Presence of Light, you create Light! That, blessed
ones, is the Hope of your Mighty I AM Presence for you, that you will
stream forth sufficient Light throughout all your days, that the decisions
you make, the life you live, will be in keeping with that selfsame Presence.
I, the Goddess of Light, commend you for the accomplishments that
you have already won, for the Teachings of Cosmic Law that you have
internalized, and for those areas of worn out doctrine and dogma of the old
religions that you have put into the Flame and transmuted, while holding on
to all that was true in them according to the Vibration and the Teachings
of the Ascended Masters.
You, blessed ones, know well the Flame upon the Altar of your Heart.
You need not look to another, but go within to test the very vibration of your
own outer vehicles. For therein the Truth will be known! You will recognize
where you must engage further in refining those vehicles, so that as the
Presence of God desires to come closer, your chalice will be fit and ready.
Throughout the ages, many of you have bent the knee before the altar
in supplication to God — praying, chanting, meditating — following the
prescribed disciplines of many religions. But now you have come to a time
when the Mystery Schools of Cosmic Law are thrown open to you. You who
have sufficient Light within your aura recognize when you come in contact
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with the Light of God, when the Truth is spoken, when the very Vibration
of the Presence of Ascended and Cosmic Beings stands in your midst and
releases Cosmic Law and teaching for your benefit. You recognize when our
Presence resounds throughout your vehicles as the clarion call to come up
higher, remember your high and holy calling, take up the Sword of Truth,
raise on high the Torch that is your Heart Flame, and put into application
the Wisdom of Illumination’s Flame throughout all the affairs of your life.
For far too many across the face of the Earth still go about their day
deaf and blind and ignorant of the Truth of their own Identity. Most do
not realize that the very Presence of God is right within them, and that
if they were to pay attention to that Flame, beseech that Flame to come
forth to fill them, many of the circumstances of their life would be righted,
purified. But sadly they do not. They either have not heard, or if they have
heard with their ears, their heart has not, due to the density that remains
in their life. This is why the Light of God pours forth from this Altar. This
is why we, the Ascended and Cosmic Beings, come forth in our Raiment
of Light to release the Light upon the Earth — yes, for your benefit, but
also for those who know not the Presence of God, who have wandered into
darkness and have not found the Source for themselves.
You have come to know the Source as your Mighty I AM Presence.
You have recognized that the Flame of God within your own Mighty I AM
Presence is the Truth of your Divinity and your Divine Nature. And as you
strive daily to draw that forth into these outer vehicles as much as the Law
will allow through your incarnate lifestream, you, blessed ones, are making
a difference. You are establishing upon Earth the Light of God, whether you
are in the beginning stages of your own Attainment and Mastery and the
Illumination of your own Heart’s Flame or whether it be but moments or
a few remaining years prior to your own Ascension, your Attainment and
the Light of your Causal Body shines forth and blesses those you contact.
On the Path you will find all stages of attainment amongst the Sons
and Daughters of God embodied upon the Earth. Not all came to the
Earth at the same time, nor have all made the same decisions in lockstep,
one with the other, to determine their right choices, their right calling,
identifying with the Will of their God Presence as the Will of God within
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them. Everyone's timetables are unique. And though the attainments may
be varied, upon the Altar of each Heart the Pure and Perfect Flame of God
abides. This Flame knows when the Ascended and Cosmic Beings draw
forth their Light to bless the lifestream; for they feel their Heart glow and
expand with the Radiance of nourishment shared by those Ascended and
Cosmic Beings!
The right course that each one must determine for themselves comes
solely from the Mighty I AM Presence, their own Individuality in God.
When the Truth of their God Identity is known, then comes the greatest
task of all — making that Truth their whole life, allowing for the mental,
the emotional, the physical, the memory bodies to all be in concert one with
the other according to that Truth of the Mighty I AM Presence, resonating
in the intonation that is lowered from the Realms of Perfection, carrying
their keynote, their God Identity.
The Many Sons and Many Daughters of God upon the Earth await
the awakening that you know occurred in many of those now Ascended
Masters — Gautama Buddha, Beloved Jesus, Mother Mary, Saint Germain,
El Morya, Kuthumi, the Maha Chohan, Hilarion — so many who have
worn mortal bodies such as you, but who have allowed the Immortal Flame
of God to be of greater importance in their life than the unreality of the
human consciousness and the appetites of the flesh.
When the Truth of Cosmic Law truly reigns within your lifestream, you
stand in the full stature of your Presence, the Light streams forth, and you,
blessed hearts, are no longer surrounded in darkness of any kind. Instead,
you have the presence of mind to process all that is presented to you by way
of life’s lessons and recognize what is the right course for your lifestream
that is in keeping with the Will of God, that holds to the touchstone of
Reality of the Flame upon the Altar of your Heart. For you have come to
know that Flame as the Truth of who you are.
So this day, I, the Goddess of Light, come to remind the Torch Bearers
that you are indeed the Torch of Light that will illumine the Earth! You are
preparing your chalice to contain more of the Flame of God! That chalice
must be pure, crystalline in nature, so that when the Light of God shines
forth through your outer vehicles it will not become sullied, distorted,
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or skewed in any manner. Thus the Teachings of the Ascended Masters
that you exemplify as Firstborn Sons and Daughters of God wearing your
mantle of Christhood will be the Purity that lights the world! And I, the
Goddess of Light, will send forth Angels of Purity of the White Light to
reinforce your momentums, your abilities that may still be formulating,
and ultimately assist in holding the balance for your lifestream while you
are still working through your residual karma upon the Earth.
Blessed ones, you have heard that "the days are shortened for the elect."
I am here to tell you that the days are also lengthened for the elect! For
those who elect the Light of God! For those who expand the Light of God
within themselves! Those who shine forth the Light of God are given
greater opportunity. And according to your own Mighty I AM Presence,
when you have proven worthy of the task, your Presence has the ability to
extend your lifetime in this incarnation so that you might achieve more
Mastery and Attainment, balance more karma, and ultimately win your
Ascension at the close of this lifetime instead of requiring another round
of incarnation, where you may slip and fall back, possibly requiring even
additional incarnations with which to achieve what is possible to complete
here and now!
Do not think that you are ever too old, too feeble, too poor — for the
Spirit of the Most High shines brightly upon the Altar of your Heart! The
wealth within your own Mighty I AM Presence is abundant beyond all
your wildest imaginations! The Light of God is exhaustless, never-ending,
eternal. And when you finally recognize that your Mighty I AM Presence
is likewise present right here, focusing its very own Heart Flame for you to
sustain this outer incarnation and to see that you receive all that you require
when you are in the right vibration and taking the right steps according to
the Will of that Presence, then you will know God Victory!
You have heard of the alignment that is required for the Light of God
to flow through you. That alignment, blessed ones, is founded upon the
intonation of the very vibration of that unique keynote chord of Individuality
that emanates through each of your vehicles of consciousness and ultimately
allows for the Tone of Akasha to reinforce all that you are.
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So as you prepare for each new day, let this call to the Light of God be
first and foremost upon your lips:
“Come forth, O Mighty I AM Presence! Stream forth the Light
of God into my vehicles of consciousness! Prepare me for your Will!
Strengthen me by the Power of God that I might do all that is in keeping
with your Divine Plan! Let your Presence completely surround me in
a Mantle of thy Limitless, Shadowless, Victorious Light! Let thy Christ
Light go before me and behind me, all the days of my life, as I walk in
the footsteps of the living Christ and the Flame of God!”
I, the Goddess of Light, commend you, each one, to the fulfillment
of your Divine Destiny according to the dictates of your Mighty I AM
Presence and the Light of God!
I thank you.

Amerissis, Goddess of Light
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